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Chinese Rebels Retiring to
South Decisive Battle May

Be Fought at

IS

Foreign Xaval Detachments Said to
Have Disarmed Rebels Where-

abouts of Dr. Sun Tat Sen
Not Ascertained.

PKKIN. July 27. The report of the
capture of the Hu-Ko- w forts by a
Joint land and naval attack Friday
night is regarded as the most Import-
ant news which reached Pekin today.
The Yang--Ts- River now is clear for
the next few days to Nanking.

Rebel troops on the
line are retiring- southward from

Hul-H- o, evidently fearing that General
Hsu, at the juncture of the Grand Ca-
nal and the Vansr-Ts- e, will participate
with the northern forces in cutting
their communication.

The decisive battle of the rebellion
may be fought at Nanking, it is
thought. '

LONDON, July 28. Dispatches to a
news agency from Shanghai say the
foreign naval detachments have' dis-
armed the Shanghai rebels and that
Chinese bluejackets are patrolling the
borders to prevent looting.

According to a dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph from Shanghai, dated mid-
night Sunday, an armistice has been
announced to permit negotiations be-
tween leaders of the rebels and the
government.

"It now is admitted generally," says
the Dally Telegraph's Pekin corres-
pondent, "that the situation cannot be
solved by force of arms. Pekin already
has dispatched all her available troops
and unless Mongolia and Manchuria
are abandoned further reinforcements
are impossible. Three northern troop-
ships, escorted by two gunboats, are
due any moment at Shanghai with re-
inforcements for the arsenal."

Telegraphing from Pekin the corres-
pondent of the Times says that the
strategical position of the Nanking
rebel army in view of the llklihood
of rear attacks from up and down the
Tangtse River is dangerous and that
a decisive victory can save it from be-
ing completely surrounded and de-
feated.

The Morning Post Shanghai corres-
pondent says the Red Cross Society
has arranged an armistice between the
government forces and the rebels
which probably will last eight days.

ASCERICAX GUNBOAT SHELLED

Ralnbow',3 Bluejackets Guard For-

eigners at Shanghai.
SHANGHAI. July 27. The United

States cruiser Rainbow's bluejackets,
who were landed Saturday for a dem-
onstration, are now surrounding the
foreign settlement. The Rainbow was
struck three times in the fighting last
Friday.

The whereabouts of Dr. Sun Tat Sen,
one of the leaders of the revolt, is un-
known.

The Standard OH Company's house-
boat was commandeered near Stow
Chow. Much of the money on board
was taken. Afterwards the boat was
released.

In accordance with a proclamation
issued Saturday, the municipal police,
reinforced by a strong body of Shang-
hai volunteers, went today ' to the
rebel headquarters at Chapel, imme-
diately north of the foreign settlement
boundary, where they disarmed 300
soldiers and officers and took six three-inc- h

guns. There was no actual re
sistance on the part of the rebels, who
were overawed by the firm attitude of
the municipal police.

Detachments of American, British,
Japanese, French and Italian blue
jackets are patrollng the settlement
and the Chapel boundaries.

The rebels Saturday morning cap
tared the Lien China, a Chinese ad
miralty yacht, which, it is believed, was
being dispatched to Shanghai. The departure of transports from Chefoo
points to the probability of a battle at
the Wu Sung arsenal. In the last 30
hours all has been quiet and the north
ern soldiers have been employing their
leaisure time In constructing wire en
tanglements on the Toad.

Wu Ting Fang, former minister to
the United States, is engaged in nego
tiations for peace, but the northern
generals are not empowered to treat
with htm, as Shanghai forms only an
item In the general revolt. Thus far,
however, the negotiations have been
successful, as the northerners have re
solved to fight only if they are at
tacked.

Owing to the escape of all the pris
oners from the city Jail, lawlessness in
the native district is increasing. There
have been not a few cases of incendiar
ism for the purpose of plunder.

The Chinese are loud in their de
nunciations of the Japanese, whose as-
sistance is held to have been mainly
responsible for the success of the re
volt, from which the business com
munity, unlike 1911, markedly has ab
stained from taking part. There are
wild rumors in circulation that conces
stons have been promised Japan bv
the rebels, and it seems undeniable thatsome material assistance in the way
of money and military instructors has
been lent the rebels in unofficial Jap-
anese quarters. The Japanese govern-
ment's attitude, however, seems mostcorrect, and it Is doing its utmost to
remove all grounds for reports that itexpects to benefit through the success
of the rebels.

REQUEST FOR GUARD REFUSED

Admiral's Action In Holding Ma
rlnes on Ship Approved.

WASHINGTON. July 27. Officials
here approve the course of Rear-A- d

miral Nicholson, commander of the
Asiatic fleet, who refused to send i

guard of marines to Ku Ling, the Cen
tral China Summer resort, where Amer
icans had become apprehensive because
of the disorders in the Chinese re
public.

The request for marines was made
by Charge Williams, of the American
legation at Pekin. In transmitting therequest to Admiral Nicholson, Acting
Secretary Koosevelt authorized the
commander of the American squadron
to use his discretion. As Ku Ling is
on eievaiea ground, it is said to be in
no Immediate danger, except fromstragglers. The gunboat Helena, th
American vessel nearest Ku Ling, is at
Klu-Kian- g. in the Yang-Ts- e River, and
officials here point out that if Admiral
Nicholson sent any of her complemen
of marines to Ku Ling the vessel might
become an easy prey of the warring
fuctlons.

Cherropongee. in Southwestern Assam, i
the wettest place in the world. The, average
ralniau mere is oiu incnea,
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Think Man Shot
by Will Live.

ARE

Negro Who Was Under Investigation
In Connection With White Slave

Case Also Placed In Jail
In Mexican Town .

EL PASO, Tex., July 27. Charles B.
Dixon, Jr., the United States immigra
tion inspector, who was shot in Juraez
Saturday by Mexican soldiers, was re-
leased from the Juarez hospital and
brought to El Paso at 1 o'clock today.
after American Consul Edwards had
made a demand for his release and forthe arrest of the men who shot him.

Mexican Consul Miranda and Guil- -
Iolmo Perras, of state of
Chihuahua, also interceded for the re
lease of iDixon, after conferences with
United States officials who represented
to the Mexicans the grave impression
that had been produced in Washington
by the news of the shooting of the in
spector.

Demand, Not Request, Is Made.
Consul Edwards told Mexican au

thorities Dixon must be released with-
out delay and his assailants arrested.

"I do not merely request the arrest
of these men," said the consul, "but In
the name of the United States I de
mand their trial and punishment for
this crime. My Government will hold
the military authorities of Juraez per-
sonally responsible for failure to obey
tms command."

Arthur Walker, the negro whom
Dixon was investigating when he was
arrested, and the soldiers who made
the arrest were Immediately placed in
Jail, according to the report of Colonel
Castro, commanding the Juraez garri-
son, to F. W. Berkshire, supervising
inspector of immigration for the United
States on the Mexican border.

Physicians Predict Recovery.
Dixon was released to Mr. Berkshire

and brought to El Paso to a hospital.
wnere nis physicians believe he will
recover.

Mr. Berkshire said tonight he made
no demand on the Mexican officials.
but had reported the tacts to his su
periors concerning the arrest of him-
self and Inspector Clarence Gatley
when they went to Juarez Saturday
following the shooting of Dixon. Mr.
Berkshire said that from what he had
been able to learn the negro, Walker,
when he learned that Dixon had been
implicated, informed the Mexican of
ficials tnat uixon was there with a
bottle of chloroform, ready to chloro
form and kidnap him. It Is said thenegro then bought drinks for the sol
diers who were to make the arrest.

El Paso Deeply Indignant.
After being shot, Dixon was taken

to the Juarez hospital by his captors
and kept there under guard from Sat
urday afternoon until today. The Mex
leans refused to remove his blood-
soaked clothing, though they did per
mlt Dr. Tappan, of the immigration of
fice, to cut the clothing and treat the
wound Saturday afternoon. ,

indignation at tne Mexicans runs
high In El Paso tonisht.

Mexican officials of Juarez, both mu
nlcipal and military, have refused to
make any statement.

It is persistently rumored tonight
that the constitutionalists under Villa
will return to Juarez immediately and
force an attaok against that city for
the incidental purpose of avenging the
fate of Dixon and strengthening their
claim for recognition bv the United
States.

Mexican Consul Miranda in this city
places the blame for the shooting of
united fetates immigration Inspector
Dixon on a Mexican negro Lieutenant
named Sainz, in the command of Gen-
eral Inez Salazar, and two American
negroes. Miranda says that American
negroes when Dixon was interrogat
ing them in regard to a white slave
case, conspired to make way with the
inspector, taking the halfbreed into
the plot to do the shooting. The Con
sul says there were no regular Fed
eral soldiers implicated.

Investigations made by the Federal
authorities last night and today. Mi
randa asserts, showed that no order
had been issued for Dixon's arrest by
either military or civil authorities. He
declares the seizure was made by Sala-
zar soldiers at the instigation of thenegroes and that Sainz did the shoot
ing, firing four times at Dixon before
bringing him down. Dixon, In a local
hospital tonight, confirms this state
tnent of the actual shooting.

ON' PLAIN
(Continued From First Page.)

the border and a detachment of Tori
Boro urtega s constitutionalists near
Ranchera, 62 miles south of Juarez, It
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was learned that a military train ar-
rived in Juarez tonight carrying 37
wounded federals and several dead.

Telegraphic communication is cutnear the scene of the battle. No re-
liable information could be learned of
the fate of the passenger train that leftJuarez yesterday morning. It carriedseveral Americans returning to Chi-
huahua City.

RECOGXITIOX IS HOPED FOR

Hope Revived in Mexico City and
Press Lauds Ambassador.

MEXICO CITY, July 27. Great hopes
that the United States will recognize
Mexico have been aroused here by the
statements in a portion of the press,
alleged to have been made by Ambas
sador Wilson, to the effect that he has
received information that recognition
was assured.

The newspapers are laudatory of Mr.
v Hson and the stand he has takensince his arrival In the United States.

n;i ais, wnich on the day of the departure of the Ambassador for Washington characterized him as an enemy
oi Mexico, now is profuse in its nraise.

A feeling of optimism prevails inhigh government offices, but there is
keen interest in what the conferencesat Washington between President Wil-son, Secretary Bryan and Ambassador
Wilson will bring forth.

That the Mexican government desiresto hold in check anti-Americ- feeling
is maicaiea Dy tne suggestion of Min
later or tne interior Urrutia to thenewspaper men that they publish norumors of unconfirmed news of a char-
acter likely to arouse the people of the
unites states.

Klamath Projects Xot Affected.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 27.

i special, j xne decision of Unitedstates judge Deltrich. at Boise. Idahotnat lands owned by the Government
under the irrigation projects, cannot betaxed, does not affect the Klamathproject materially, at present. Nearly
all improved lands under this projectare in private ownership. The Modocunit, the Marsh Land unit and the Tule
iaKe units, however, contain large bodles of Government lands, 'and the fl
clsion will apply, as these lands are
reclaimer.

Users May Take Over Ditch.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 27

(Special.) A referendum is In nroEresftme urst unit or ine reclamationproject Here to determine whetherwater users wish to take over the on
ermion oi mat mucn or the system.
This unit was completed in 1908 andisub ana nas been operated by the Government.

Student Preacher Fills Pulpit.
ALBANY. Or.. July 27. rsnenlal.t

L. A. LePage, a theoloeical semlnnrv
student of Portland, will have charesof the work of St. Peter's EdIbcodrI
Church, of this city, for the next six
weeks. He conducted two services to
day. Rev. J. D. Cummins, of Philadelphia, the new pastor of the church, will
arrive eany in September.

SCIO MAN CELEBRATES HIS
EIGHTY-FOURT- H BIRTHDAY.

. v v 2t

Nathan Young.
SCIO, Or., July 27. (Special.)

Nathan Young, who has lived In
Sclo more than 23 years, cele-
brated his 84th birthday on July
12. Mr. Young was born, in Ohio
and came to Oregon 35 years ago.
He enjoys good health and does
a moderate amount of work. Part
of this work consists of caring'
for his large lawn and garden,
both of which are well tended.

Mr. Young has six daughters
and eons. They are: Mrs. A. A.
Warner and William Young, of
this place; Mrs. A. J. Johnson and
C. N. Young, of Corvallls; A. M.
Young, of Tygh Valley, and Mel
Young, of Portland.

His wife died several years ago.
He prefers his own home, butstays with his daughter here
much of the time, and visits his
other children.

Mr. Young has been a member
of the Masonic lodge many years.

Western Pacific Is Likely to
Have Competition in New

Branches Projected.

HARRIMAN CHIEFS CONFER

Despite Apparent Plans for Invasion
of Southern Idaho by Big Sys-

tems Construction Starts on
Independent Project.

BOISE, Idaho, July 27. (Special.)
The prospects for the construction of a
feeder line to the Western Pacific
Railroad into Boise, tapping Southern
Idaho, brighten each day, for there is
not only activity on the part of the
Western Pacific officials, but San
Francisco and Boise business men have
been hard at work raising local capital
to complete the survey work from in- -
nemucca, Nev., north to Boise.

Announcement has been made by of
ficials of the Union Pacific and Cen-
tral Pacific that the Harrlman roadspropose to give the Western Pacific
competition in Southern Idaho.

President Favors Branches.
President Bush, at a conference with

the directors at San Francisco, de-
clared in favor of new lines that will
give the Western Pacific control over
valuable interior territory and has an
nounced that one of the first feeder
lines will be a branch into South Idaho.
This is believed to be the proposed

ca line. Speaking in
behalf of President Bush, C. L. Stone.general passenger traffic manager of
the Western Pacific, declared thatwithin six months the Western Pacific
will have branch lines in Idaho andCalifornia connecting with the Westernpacific.

'The Western Pacific." said Mr.
Stone, "has succeeded in obtaining a
large sum of money. This money will
be spent immediately in branch roaas
connecting with the main line, which
runs from Salt Lake to San Francisco.
There has been a crying need' forbranch lines in Idaho and Californiafor years."

Actual Work Starts.
That the Harrlman system also clansto supply the territory the Western

Pacific proposes to Invade with feeder
lines, connecting with the Oregon Short
Line in Idaho and the Central Pacific
in Nevada and California, is evident.
President Mohler, of the Union Pacific,
and President Sproule, of the SouthernPacific, held a conference at San Fran
cisco Thursday at which these plans
were aiscussea.

L. O. Leonard, president of the Butte- -
Boise & Winnemucca road, is pushing
plans for vconstruction work and has
announced that his road will build
south to Winnemucca and north to
Butte. Actual construction work on
the right of way just outside of thcity limits of Boise has been started.

SCHOOL SHOWING GAINS

FEW FAILURES RECORDED AT
AGRICULTURAL-- COLLEGE.

Big Universities Represented In In
creased Attendance Outside

States Send Pupils.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallls, July 27. (Special.)
A marked improvement in the general
scholarship of students in the regular
full-ye- ar courses at the Oregon Agri
cultural College during the past threeyears is shown by statistics in the an
nual report of the registrar for theyear ending June 30, 1913. During theyears 1909-1- 0 the number of students
whose average grade fell below thepassing mark was 173, or 19 per cent
of all regular students. In the year
Just closed there were .only 89 students
who failed to average above nassine.or 6.8 per cent of all regular students.During the year just ended therewere 624 new matriculates in the full- -
year courses. Of these, 64 came from
other colleges and universities, repre
sentlng such institutions as Yale. University of Wisconsin, University of
California, University of Minnesota,
university . or Washington, Stanford
Purdue, Oberlln College, Cornell (N.
i . ), Columbia (N. Y.), Reed College,
University of Oregon and Willamette
University.

In the enrollment of full-ye- ar stu
dents, Multnomah County .has thelargest representation, with 214. Of
38 states represented, exclusive of Ore
gon, California was first, with 70. Ten
foreign countries were represented. Japan and China furnished five each, In
dia six ana uanaaa eignt.

The total registration in all courses
including Summer school and the Win
ter short courses, but excluding cor
respondence students, was 2984.

FORESTERS NAME G0DDARD

Tacoma Man Elected Chief Ranger
at Hoqnlam Meeting.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 27. (Spe
cial.) The final session of the StateHigh Court of the Independent Orderor Foresters ended yesterday with the
election of officers.

Officers elected for the next threeyears are: A M. Goddard, Tacoma,
nign cnier ranger; George T. Penn,
JYl. JJ., Tacoma, past high chief ranger
D. H. Simmons, Seattle, high vice-chi- ef

ranger; L. N. Hanson. Tacoma, secre
tary; I. N. Warren, Seattle, treasurer
M. B. Grieve, M. D., Spokane, physician
George L. Masten, Portland, counselorHarry Compton, Tacoma, and E. A. Ru
pert, Aberdeen, orators.

These are the appointive officers
named by the high chief ranger: L. D.
Gilmer, Seattle, journal secretary; Mr.
Finley, balem, orator; Mrs. Anna
Brackett, Hoqulam, organist; George
Hendry, Tacoma, senior woodward; C.
H. Irwing, Portland, Junior woodward
H. Kalkbreener, Tacoma, senior beadle
T. K. Sigfussen, Blaine, Junior beadle
Mr. Wilkins, Walla Walla, messenger
Mr. Steiner, Port Townsend, conductor
Mrs. Stocks, Seattle, marshal; G. T.
Penn, of Spokane, and J. T. Gilmour.
of Seattle, representatives to supreme
court.

Judge Easy on I. Y. W. Assailant
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 27. (Spe

clal.) When Jack Ranee, who arrived
here this week from Portland, started
advocating the L W. W. to Ed Walker,
cook in the Blanco Restaurant, where
Ranee secured his first job, Walke
landed on his head and his shoulder,
when he fell, struck a coal bin, in
flicting serious injuries. Walker was
fined $15. However, when Walker ex
plained to Justice Pennock the L W,

In thousands of American homes ther
Is a bottle of Mother's Friend that has aid

ed many a woman
through the trying
ordeal, saved her from
suffering and pain,
kept her in health in

L lift 1x578 f--f tJS advance o f baby's
coming, and had a
wonderful influence
in developing a love-
lyI MDi disposition in the
child.

There is no other remedy so truly a, help
to nature. It relieves the pain and discom-
fort caused by the strain on the ligaments,
makes pliant those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding and soothes the in-
flammation of breast glands.

Mother's Friend is an external remedy,
and not only banishes all distress in ad-
vance, but assures a speedy recovery for
the mother. Thus she becomes a healthy
woman with all her strength preserved to
thoroughly enjoy the rearing of her child.
Mother's Friend can be had at any drug
store at $1.00 a bottle. Write to BradfieldRegulator Co., 228 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free book. Write to-da- y. Itis most instructive.

W. part of it, the justice remitted thel fine and let Walker go on paying
me costs.

MERMEN MAKE FUN

ISIT IX SOUTH BEXD, WASH.,
REPLETE WITH FEATURES.

Abner Griggs and Frank Cole Are
Arrested and Put Through Mock

- Trial as One of Stunts.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., July 27. (Spe
cial.) A hundred or more delegates to
the West Coast Lumber Manufacturers'
Association, which convened Friday

n Raymond, were entertained by the
city officials and members of the Com
merclal Club here last night on their
return from Tokeland, where they were
given a clambake. The visitors spent
a delightful three hours here awaiting
ine aeparture of their train.During the evening they were regaled
with songs by the Olympic quartet, a
local organization which has won for
itself a high place. Several practical
jokes were pulled off on some of the
visitors. During the "sincrintr Abner
urlggs, president of the Tacoma Mill
Company, was seen ragging with Frank
cole, proprietor of the West Coast
Trade.

The Chief of Police, who was on the
ground in his official capacity, placed
Griggs under arrest, and a mock trial
of the offender was held In the club
rooms. He was unmercifully guyed by
his associates, and by way of punish
ment was made to entertain the as
sembled company with songs and reel
tations, perched on a card table oc
cupying the center of the clubrooms.
Frank Cole was afterwards seized and
placed in a mammoth wicker basket.
where he was compelled to endure In
silence the funny quips of his friends
and the delegates. Upon being given
his freedom he retaliated with a story
In which they were made the butt of
his humorous remarks.

BLOSSOM ORE IS MILLED

Values Developed Indicate Continue
ons Future Operation.

GOLD HILL, Or., July 27. (Special.)
George C. Palmer, of Salem, is super

vising a 100-to- n run of ore from his
Sardine Creek mining property, the
Blossom. The mine is several miles
northwest of Gold Hill, and Is un-
equipped with milling facilities. Pend
ing the installation of machinery the
output of the property will be milled
at the plant of the Lucky Bart,
neighboring mine.

The Blossom has been intermittently
operated the past season, but the pres
ent run is developing values that make
its continuous operation seem certain
Following the present run at the Lucky
Bart, a smaller run of rock recently
encountered in the Retta claim will be
made.

Ashland Church in Use.
ASHLAND. Or., July 27. (Special.)

The First Presbyterian Church of this
city has just been thoroughly reno-
vated both inside and out at a cost ap
proximating $1000. The men painted
the outside of the edifice, the various
women's societies purchased a new car-
pet, while the cost of decorating the
Inside of the church was met by a fund
raised by the general congregation.
Services were resumed today after a
vacation of three weeks.
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No girl should allow herself to be-
come pale, bioodiess and weak and
thus la the foundation for a life-
time of ill health and misery. Let
every girl aek herself today if her
blood is as pare and rich as it should
be. Pale cheeks, lips and gums,
shortness of breath on going up
stairs and palpitation of the heart
are some oi the signs of bad blood.

Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills enrich
the blood and this new blood carries
health, nourishment and strength
to every part of the body. As the
blood improves the general health
improves. The good results are
soon felt throughont the body.

Dr. "Williams Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists at 60 cents per box
or six boxes for $2.50 pr by the

Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

J.C.WILSON & CO.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND COTTON.

MEMBERS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK CCCTTON EXCHAKUK
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

IHI STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE,
SAN i KAN CISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street.
Phones Marshall 4120. A 4187.

'affords its customers that
equipment and the facilities
which enable them to really
get the full benefit of mod-
ern, practical

RESOURCES

7
MILLIONS

YOUR ACCOUNT
SERVICE

The Security Savings and
Trust Company

Fifth and Morrison. Streets

Capital and Surplus, $1,400,000
Desires the accounts of individuals, firms and corpora-
tions and will extend every accommodation consistent

with, sound banking

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of th
Rocky Mountains

CORNER FIRST AND WASHINGTON STS.

ifSurplus and
Capital,
$2,000,000

Sincerity First
Sincerity is the biggest word
in the banking business, or
any other business, for that
matter.

We have put it first sin-
cerity that commands confi-
dence; that makes this a bank
that Is really worth while;
that makes it more than mere-
ly a place to deposit your
money for safe keeping.

Any customer will tell you
how this principle Is exempli-
fied here.

UNITED STATES

NATIONAL BANK

Third and
Oak
Streets

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Letters of Credit and Travelers'
Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Managex-- .

epWSToi
INCORPORATED - WV

CONSULTING and .
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
PUBLIO SERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANCED and MANAGED
SO Pine Street New York Jf

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Elder.

6aU Every Wednesday Alternately at
O P. M.

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.
USA Third St. Pbonea Main 1314. A 1314.

NEW "YORK -- PORTLAND
RICOTJIAR FREIGHT SERVICE.

Low Rates. Schedule Tims.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

tU Railway Bxchaars Hid,.,
fartland. Or.

7- - A Svss.

BANKING
INVITED 1IS

TRAVELERS' GClsa

HAMBURG AMERICAN
Largest SS.Co Over 400 Ship

in the 7 XV 1.306.819:
WORLD TONS

14

llTi. i-l- V-V x Wl
World's Largest Ship, Will 3

Sail From New York
Saturday, AugrlBt 9, 11 A. M.
(Saturday, Aug. 30, 9 A. M.
Saturday. Srpt. SO. 11 A. M.
and every three weeks thereafter.Enabling passengers to arrive In
LONDON and PARIS on sixth and
in HAMBURG on seventh day.
Books now open for season.
LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
Kals'n Alls. Vic. Aug. 2, 9 A.M.
TImperator Aug. 9, 11 A.M.
$!latricia Aug. 9, 12 noon
Amerika .Aug. 21, 11 A.M.
tSl'retoria .Auk. 23, 12 noon
l'res. l.rant Aug. 27, 12 M.Tlmperator Aug. SO. 8 A. M.
Kais'n Ang. Vic... Sept. 3. 10 A.M.
Vrm. Lincoln Sept. 4, 12 M.
tSPennsylvania. . .Sept. 11, 8 P.M.

t'Jd cauin only. .cw. IHuin.burg direct.
I7S. S. Pennsylvania and S. S.

Pretoria sail from New Pier foot
of 33d St.. South Brooklyn. All
other Sailings in this service from
our Ilobokea Piers.

MEDITERRANEAN
13 Gibrs.lt a- -, Naples and Genoa fl

C7A11 steamers In this service
leave from NEW PIER, 33d St.,
So. Brooklyn. Take 3th St. Ferry.
S. S. Hamburg (11,000 Tons)

August 9. 10 A.M.
S. 8. Moltke (12.5U0 Tons)

August 26. 11 A.M.
S. S. Hamburg. . .Sept. 1", 10 A.M.
S. 6. Moltke Oct. 7, 11 A.M.

CRUISES
AROUND THK WORLD

Through, the
PANAMA CANAL,
January 27, lfH5.

BOOKS NOW OPEN.

CTOur Tourist Department ar-
ranges Tours by Rail or Steam-
er to alt parts of the World.

"Write for Information,
HAMBURG-AMRICA- N

LINE
169 Powell st. Kan Francisco, Cal. ;

Southern pacific Co.. feO 6th su.
O.-- it. & js. uo., r.or, pa-
cific, D. & R. a. R. R..
iiurmigton Kome, Mil-

waukee & Puget Sound
R. Great North
ern Railway Co.,
Dorsey B. Smith,

69 5th st., Port
land, Oregon,

da, &.& aqy
EXPKESS STEAMERS FOB

San Eranclsco and Los Angeles
WITHOUT CHANGE.

8. S. BEAVER Sails 9 A. M.. July 31.
S. S. HEAR, August S.

THE SAN FRANCISCO 4 rORTLAND 3.
8. CO., Ticket Office 3d and Washing-

ton, With O.-- K. N. Co.
Phone Marshall 4500. A 6121.

SHORT t!KS San Francisco to

Utal 9 and Samoa, the attractive and
pleasant route, winter or summer. Splendid 10.000
ton steanwn (claused by Bntian Lloyds 100 Al)
J110 HOHOIUIU fin!t-c-h round HiY $300

$325 GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325
Honolulu. Samoa. Australia. Nrw Zealand. Tahiti, etc.

ROUND THE WORLD $625 1st cabin. $396 2nd
Visiting 5 contine ntssnd world's great cities (stop-over-

Siilin?3 Honoiula July 29, Aug. 12. 26, eto. Sydney
every 28 da's, Julv 29, Aur 26 etc Send for folder.

Ocunlc S. S. Co.. 673 Mar km SU San Francisco

COOS BAY LINE
bTEAJdSHlr "BKhAKWilER"

sails from Albers Dock. No. 3, Portland, at
A. M. June 4. 9. ! 19. 24. 29. July 4. aw

14, 19. 24 20. thereafter every flv days. 1
A. 11. Freight received daily until 5 P. M.
except day previous to sailing, previous day
4 PM. Passenger lares: First-clas- s. HO:
second-clas- s, $7. Including berth and meai.
lickel office at Albers Dock No. S.
I'OKTI.AMl A COOS BAY a. S. LINE. U.
U. liKATlNC. AeeaU Phone Main 5SBJ.

Drain-Coo-s Bay Auto Line
Now Daily to Marshfleld.

Wire reservations to O. Mattoon.
Drain. Oregon.


